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By designing a long and hydrophobic stilbeneboronic acid
(STDBA) and allowing it to be included within the cavity of
c-cyclodextrin (c-CyD) we succeeded in developing a ﬂuorescent
2 : 2 STDBA–c-CyD ensemble that shows a selective and sensitive
response toward glucose in aqueous solutions, with satisfactory
application in artiﬁcial urine samples.
The critical roles that saccharides play in metabolic processes have
promoted developments of their analytical methods. Among them
glucose detection receives major attention, especially in diabetes
diagnosis and treatment.1 While biosensors such as glucoseoxidase provide a highly sensitive and selective method for glucose
detection,2 synthetic chemosensors possess the advantages of
higher stability and larger structural diversity. Boronic acids form
cyclic boronate esters rapidly and reversibly with cis-1,2-diol
moieties of saccharides3 and it is on this basis that the majority
of the synthetic chemosensors have been designed.4 Monoboronic
acids however prefer to bind fructose over glucose that is of higher
biomedical interest.5 Glucose having two cis-diol moieties can bind
simultaneously two boronic acid groups such as those in diboronic
acids.6 Shinkai et al.7 reported the ﬁrst successful design of a
modular glucose-selective chemosensor by covalently attaching
two phenylboronic acid moieties into appropriate sites on the
anthracene framework, dramatically increasing the binding
selectivity for glucose.8 This of course needs sophisticated
design for the often less water-soluble diboronic acids. Easily
obtained monoboronic acid like chemosensors selective
for glucose would thus be demanded. By analogy to the
pre-organizing eﬀect observed for designing anion receptors,9
we assumed that if two boronic acid molecules can be pre-arranged
like in a well-designed diboronic acid, an ensemble could be created
that exhibits selective response towards glucose. We came to
employ the inclusion complexes of cyclodextrins (CyDs)10 that
could be made water soluble even when the two hydrophobic
guest molecules are included within the cavity. For this purpose,
we designed a long and hydrophobic stilbeneboronic acid
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Scheme 1 Interaction of the 2 : 2 STDBA–g-CyD complex with glucose
and fructose.

(STDBA, Scheme 1 and Fig. S1, ESIw) that two of them would
be included within the cavity of g-CyD of larger size, forming a
2 : 1 or better 2 : 2 inclusion complex. Indeed, the ﬂuorescent
STDBA–g-CyD supramolecular ensemble exhibits highly selective
response toward glucose. The STDBA–g-CyD ensemble was
shown to be 2 : 2 and displays completely diﬀerent response
proﬁles towards glucose versus fructose.
Since STDBA is hydrophobic and tends to aggregate in
aqueous solutions, the absorption, circular dichroism (CD) and
ﬂuorescence spectra of STDBA were ﬁrst examined in
DMSO–H2O solutions with or without b-CyD or g-CyD. It
was found that in 1% DMSO solution, STDBA exhibits a broad
absorption band and an elevated baseline (Fig. 1), meaning that
STDBA exists in an aggregate form. The absorption spectra in
25% DMSO solution and in 1% DMSO solution containing
1.0 mM b-CyD are similar and narrow, suggesting that STDBA
exists in a monomeric form. In 1% DMSO solution containing
1.0 mM g-CyD, an induced exciton-coupled CD signal was
observed (Fig. 1), which means that STDBA takes a dimeric
stacking within g-CyD cavity.11 In accordance with this
conclusion is the broad absorption band of the STDBA–g-CyD
inclusion complex, assignable to the p–p stacking of the
co-included two STDBA molecules. Similarly, ﬂuorescence of
STDBA in g-CyD containing solution was found red-shifted
from that in 25% DMSO solution and that in b-CyD-containing
solution (Fig. S1, ESIw).
Fluorescence response of the STDBA–g-CyD ensemble
toward saccharides was next examined under optimized conditions:
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Fig. 1 Absorption (a) and CD (b) spectra of STDBA in aqueous
DMSO solutions with or without CyDs. [STDBA] = 10 mM, I = 0.1 M
with NaCl, pH 10.5 buﬀer of 10 mM NaHCO3–Na2CO3.

Fig. 3 Absorption (a) and CD (b) spectra of STDBA in 1% DMSO
aqueous g-CyD solutions buﬀered at pH 10.5 in the absence and
presence of 5 mM saccharide. [STDBA] = 10 mM, [g-CyD] = 1.0 mM.

1% DMSO aqueous solution containing 1.0 mM g-CyD at pH
10.5 (Fig. S2 and S3, ESIw). A one-fold ﬂuorescence enhancement
was observed upon glucose binding and the ﬁnal spectrum is more
structured and narrower (Fig. 2). The latter two facts indicate that
glucose binding leads to a further rigidiﬁcation of the ﬂuorophores
within the g-CyD cavity. No appreciable changes were observed in
the absorption and CD spectra (Fig. 3). It hence follows that
glucose binds to the STDBA dimeric stack within the g-CyD
cavity, with no change in the identity of the STDBA–g-CyD
inclusion complex, that leads to the restriction of the rotation of
CQC bond of STDBA in the excited state and thereby the
enhanced ﬂuorescence.12 In the presence of fructose, however,
the emission at 455 nm was quenched while a blue-shifted band
ﬁnally appeared at 438 nm, which is less structured (Fig. 2b), that
the total ﬂuorescence is only slightly weakened. Galactose and
mannose led to similar changes in the ﬂuorescence spectrum
(Fig. S4 and S5, ESIw), but to lower extents (Fig. S6, ESIw).
Note that the order of emission variation led by fructose,
galactose and mannose (Fig. S6, ESIw) follows that of their
aﬃnities with phenylboronic acid3 (see also Fig. S7b, ESIw).
The transformation of the bisignate CD signal of the
STDBA–g-CyD inclusion complex into positive monosignate,
upon fructose binding (Fig. 3b), suggests the disassociation
of the STDBA dimeric stack into its monomeric form within

the g-CyD cavity.13 This agrees well with the observed less
structured emisson (Fig. 2b) and is supported by the more
pronounced change in the absorption band (Fig. 3a). The
ﬂuorescence response proﬁle of the STDBA–g-CyD inclusion
complex toward glucose is therefore totally diﬀerent from that
to fructose, galactose or mannose.
With ﬂuorescent inclusion complex of STDBA with b-CyD of
smaller cavity size, however, all the tested saccharides led to
ﬂuorescence quenching (Fig. S7, ESIw) and the quenching extent
follows the order of their aﬃnities with phenylboronic acid
binding constant, fructose 4 galactose 4 mannose 4 glucose,
similar to that observed with the monoboronic acid in aqueous
solutions without CyD. It is therefore made clear that the larger
cavity of g-CyD is critical for the unique ﬂuorescent response
proﬁle of the STDBA–g-CyD inclusion complex for glucose
against other saccharides. The ﬂuorescence enhancement led by
glucose results from a rigidiﬁcation of the ﬂuorophores that the
two boronic acid groups at one end of the dimeric STDBA stack
are linked by a glucose molecule. The blue shift in the emission led
by fructose is assigned to the disappearance of the p–p stacking
since fructose splits the dimeric stack apart.
Stoichiometry in the STDBA–g-CyD inclusion complex was
evaluated via a Job plot in the presence of glucose. A CD
signal at 383 nm was followed as a function of the molar
fraction of g-CyD (Fig. S8, ESIw) that leads to a 1 : 1 ratio. The
observation of the exciton-coupled CD signal that is indicative
of the dimeric form of STDBA, however, suggests that the
actual structure is two stacked STDBA molecules co-included
by two g-CyDs, meaning a 2 : 2 stoichiometry (Scheme 1).
The binding constant of glucose with the 2 : 2 STDBA–g-CyD
ensemble was determined to be 1048  64 M 1 from ﬁtting the
titration curve of ﬂuorescence at 448 nm as a function of glucose
concentration in a 1 : 1 model (Fig. S9, ESIw). Following a
1 : 2 model, K1 and K2 were ﬁtted to be 775  61 M 1 and
21  102 M 1, respectively (Fig. S10, ESIw). Note that K1 is
close to that obtained from the 1 : 1 ﬁtting, K2 is signiﬁcantly
smaller than K1, suggesting that when one set of the two
boronic acid groups from the dimeric STDBA stack binds to
one glucose molecule, the other set has a much lower tendency,
if any, to interact with another glucose molecule (Scheme 1).
Interaction of fructose with the 2 : 2 STDBA–g-CyD ensemble
is also depicted in Scheme 1, from which the binding constant

Fig. 2 Fluorescence spectra of STDBA in pH 10.5 buﬀered aqueous
g-CyD solutions containing 1% DMSO in the presence of glucose
(a) and fructose (b) of increasing concentration. Inset in (b) shows the
relative ﬂuorescence intensity at 448 nm as a function of saccharide
concentration. [STDBA] = 10 mM, [g-CyD] = 1.0 mM. lex = 376 nm.
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Notes and references

Fig. 4 Fluorescence enhancement (I/I0) of STDBA as a function of
glucose concentration in pH 10.5 buﬀer in the absence and presence of
another saccharide at 0.1 mM or in an artiﬁcial urine. [STDBA] = 10 mM,
[g-CyD] = 1.0 mM.

of fructose was obtained (Fig. S11 and Table S1, ESIw). The
binding constants of the saccharides with STDBA–b-CyD
were obtained from ﬂuorescence titrations for comparison
(Table S1, ESIw). Although the binding constants of the
saccharides with STDBA in the presence of b-CyD follow
the order known for them with phenylboronic acid that the
binding of fructose is much stronger than that of glucose, the
binding constant of glucose in the presence of g-CyD is slightly
higher than that of fructose (Table S1, ESIw). We therefore
conclude that it is the pre-organization of the two boronic acid
moieties within the cavity of g-CyD that leads to the dramatically
enhanced binding to glucose by one order of magnitude while
that with fructose is slightly reduced.
The practical application of the 2 : 2 STDBA–g-CyD sensing
ensemble was examined in its ﬂuorescence response toward
glucose in the presence of other saccharides and in an artiﬁcial
urine sample. Fig. 4 shows that although the presence of
0.1 mM fructose, galactose or mannose slightly changes the
titration curve of glucose, the relative error is below 30%,
exhibiting an improved binding selectivity for glucose. This is
likely due to the 2 : 2 inclusion of STDBA with g-CyD which
places two boronic acid groups complementary for glucose
binding, whereas unfavourable for binding fructose, galactose
and mannose,14 therefore reducing the interference of the
latter. The titration curve in buﬀered artiﬁcial urine is slightly
diﬀerent from that in the buﬀer without urine, yet the deviation
is below 25% at [glucose] X 0.2 mM, meaning that glucose
sensing by the ensemble is eﬀective in urine samples.
In summary, we succeeded in achieving a highly selective and
sensitive sensing of glucose in aqueous solutions by using a 2 : 2
STDBA–g-CyD ensemble. This was realised by designing a long
and hydrophobic STDBA which is included in the cavity of g-CyD
of larger cavity size in the 2 : 2 stoichiometry. This ﬂuorescent
supramolecular ensemble exhibits a response proﬁle for glucose
completely diﬀerent from that for fructose, with a higher
glucose-aﬃnity. Glucose at sub-mM levels in urine samples
can be satisfactorily detected without serious interference from
other monosaccharides such as fructose.
We thank NSFC for support (20835005 and 91127019).
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